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Craig Kirkland from Nevada State Bank raises money for
American Cancer Society
Kirkland among community leaders who participated in “Real Men Wear Pink” campaign
LAS VEGAS – Craig Kirkland, executive vice president and director of retail banking at
Nevada State Bank, raised more than $6,000 last month to help fight breast cancer.
Kirkland, an active participant in many local volunteer and community projects, was
among a distinguished group of community leaders to participate in “Real Men Wear
Pink,” a fundraising campaign through the American Cancer Society.
“Like most people I know, breast cancer has touched my life,” Kirkland said. “Two of my
colleagues were tested early, treated and have been fortunate to beat breast cancer,
both still in remission. Anything I can do to help raise awareness, in addition to money
for research, new treatments and potentially a cure for this disease, I’m in. I wore my
pink proudly.”
Kirkland and his wife fostered and adopted identical twin girls, now nearly 3 years old.
“I want to do all I can to make sure my girls have a healthy future that doesn’t include
cancer,” he added.
Funds raised through “Real Men Wear Pink” will be used to support the American
Cancer Society's efforts to promote breast cancer detection and prevention, financially
back groundbreaking research, as well as to help patients, survivors and their families.
About Nevada State Bank (@nevadastatebank)
Nevada State Bank, a division of ZB, N.A., is a full service bank offering a complete
range of consumer, private and business banking services with branches statewide.
Founded in 1959, Nevada State Bank serves 20 communities across the state of
Nevada. ZB, N.A.’s parent company is Zions Bancorporation, which is included in the
S&P 500 and NASDAQ Financial 100 indices (NASDAQ: ZION). For more information
on Nevada State Bank, call 702.383.0009 or access www.nsbank.com.
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